Terms & Conditions
1. Material is lying at following locations lot wise.
Sr
No

Lot No

01

SPD/14-15/01

02

KPD/14-15/01

03

NJFD/1415/01
YBD/14-15/01

04
05
06

MDD/1415/01
SVD/14-15/01

No. of
Lots
Single
Lot
Single
Lot
Single
Lot
Single
Lot
Single
Lot
Single
Lot

Qty *
(Approx.)
(in Kgs)
31,793.00
19,822.00
36,186.00
23,797.00
21,669.00
8,280.00

Location

Contact Person

Shastri Park
Depot
Khyber Pass
Depot
Najafgarh
Depot
Yamuna Bank
Depot
Mundaka
Depot
Sarita
Vihar
Depot

Sandeep Kumar -9560277791
Kapil
Kumar
Sharma9868204021
Shardendu
Kumar9650003727
Pradeep
Kumar
Meena9958244655
B. Balaji-9716157774
Samir kumar dey-9910045025

Firms have to submit their offers duly mentioning the rate/Kg (inclusive tax) of individual lot at the
office of the District Controller of Stores, Khyber Pass Depot, NEAR B.D.ESTATE, TIMAR PUR,
Delhi-110054. on 16.02.2015 till 15.00 Hrs as proforma enclosed at Annexure ‘A’, otherwise offers will
be rejected.
2. Firm has to submit tender guarantee in the form of Demand Draft/Bankers Cheque from
national/scheduled commercial bank of Rs 40000/- in favour of of Delhi Metro Rail Corporation
Ltd, payable at Delhi, valid for 90 days.
3. Material can be inspected from Monday to Friday between 14.00 – 16.00 hrs.
4. DMRC reserves the right to reject or accept any bid on whole or part without assigning any
reason.
5. Firms have to lift/remove the sold material from DMRC site on “As is where is basis” after
acceptance of suitable offer on their own labour, transportation, etc.
6. Material is lying at in the above said locations of DMRC Delhi.
7. Successful bidder has to deposit the 100% value of material in favour of Delhi Metro Rail
Corporation Ltd, in the form of Demand Draft payable at New Delhi.
8. Taxes applicable, if any, will be borne by the purchaser.
9. Offers from the firms who do not have a valid ST/TIN & PAN number will not be entertained.
10. Firm should attach a Xerox copy of its Sales Tax / TIN & PAN number with their offer.
11. Delay in payment will attract an interest @18% per annum (on the delayed period).
12. Delay in taking delivery of scrap items will attract ground rent of ½% sale value including TAX
per day for delayed quantity from the date of issue of delivery order.
13. Transportation Charges, loading charges, weightment charges of lorry/truck(empty and loaded)
etc. has to be borne by purchaser.
14. Delivery of scrap items will be given to purchaser by stock holder in the presence of an accounts
nominee and nominee of Distt. Controller of Stores/SPDP & representative of Lost & found
section..
15. Delivery of Scrap items will be made in working hours only & will not be made on Saturday,
Sunday or any Gazetted holiday. Purchaser will have to give notice to the stock-holder two day in
advance for taking delivery of stores.
16. The quantity given above are tentative. Actual qty may vary. Initially, successful bidder shall
deposit the amount for the quantity mentioned above, if quantity will be excess for any lot in that
case, firm has to pay extra as per the actual additional quantity. In case the quantity will be
lesser, in that case, DMRC will refund the excess amount.

(Signature of Bidder)

